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cf your house cannot be made complete as
Ions as you give only scant attention to your
walls and woodwork.

Our correct appliance of materal, work-
manship, as well as color and designs, will
add refinement and harmony to your house
in such a manner that we want the previlage
to serve you with up-to-the-min- ute ideas
and furnish estimates on your house

interior
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met Miss Probasco. She avcred she
was to come to I'lattsmouth next
Sunday and they were to he mar-
ried here on the following Monday. '

The young lady's home is at (."res-to- n,

Iowa, but she has been in Oin- -

aha for some time.
After getting her story, Sheriff

Kensey and Chief llarclay returned
here, arriving on train Xo. 14 over
the Hurlington la?t night. This
morning the sheriff departed over
the Missouri Pacific for Omaha, with
his prisoner in hand, and will take
him to the western part of the
state, there to answer to the charges
against him, namely that of defraud
and also to face the accusations of
a wife whom he sought to abandon
for another.

CLASS ONE CASS COUNTY.

Ki-fi- Thursday's Pally.
There now remaining on tl"

available list after the departure of
the boys who are to go to Camp
Dodge on next week, are 17S. These
are to supply the quotas, which this
county will be called upon to make,
in the coming drafts. There are

a list of 30 delinquents. or
those who have not rcportad on their
questionnaires, and have failed to
report when called upon and are
otherwise missing from this number

they are rounded up, but the fed-

eral authorities will lie crediated to
ttiis county as they are found. He-sid- es

this there are some 22 which
arc listed for limited service, they
being men who have something

iron;
the full
having a finger gone, or a toe, or
other slight dcticicnces barring them
from full service. The first draw in,ishis v, nl PXia,1!!t tno 17s lncn aftr
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About Rheumatism.

Rheumatism causes more pain and
.suffering than any other disease,
tlie reapon that the most com-
mon all ills, and certai'iV
gratifying sufTcrcM know that
there remedy that will aff
reliif. and make and sleep pors-ibl- e.

called Chamberlain's Lii3- -
ment.

Stationery the Journal office
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W. R. CLELILNT, Ticket Agent.
I. W. WAKELEY, General TaRr.n-r- .r

Famam Street Omaha. Nrbrnk
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THEIR WAY

DRAFT BOYS OF A FEW MONTHS
j AGO GOING OVER TO DO

THEIR BIT FOR U. S.

NO, A DRY EYE IN THE

Of Civilians Boys March Away
with Banners Flying, Bayonets

Bands Play

front Friday's laily.

Plattsmouth , and Cass county
boys are today in all probabil-
ity nearing the end of a jour-
ney extending from Funston
to "an Atlantic seaport," there
to embark on a trip across the
seas. A short time ago these
boys were in our midst pursu-
ing various walks of life and
today they stand united as one
in the army of Uncle Sam, eag-
er and vailing to 'do their bit'
for liberty and democracy. A
most interesting account of the
departure of the boys from
Funston is contained in the
following special dispatch.
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Glistening

Camp Funston, Kan., May 21.
Special Dispatch. (Passed by the
Censor) The Funston boys are go-

ing, going over, "over there." Where
they go from here, or when and ho v.

they leave, are points of informa-
tion that cannot be made public.
The men themselves know very lit-

tle about that, and care less. Su in-

dent lor them there is action afoot
at last, lots of action, with trains
and loading and packing, night and
day work, and speed such as has
never been seen here before.

Surmises among the men as to
what the big step they are about to
take means cover a range that in-

cludes everything. Headquarters
alone what is taking place,
and headquarters is not telling.
There is no lack of enthusiasm,
however, as a. result of of in-

formation, for good privates don't
question orders from higher up.

Kight and a half months of most
strenuous training are at a close.
For a few it is less than a month.
"Squads right" and "Squads left"
have been mastered long ago, more
intricate drills perfected; rifle prac-

tice carried on steadily; muscles
which prevents them from entering turned into and now the en- -

service in capacity, such as tire Kighty-nint- h division stands as

is

a perfect unit, ready to serve its
country, and the countries that

the
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Details

Censorships make it necessarj, for
although every ollicer and every pri-
vate has written and telegraphed to
one or more friends or relatives of
his plans, the more intricate details
must not be offered to those who
might use them to work harm. I Jut
at any rate, the middle West may
know its boys were wonderful in
their parts. And every mother with
a boy in the KiKhty-Xint- h division
may know he answered to the call
"Iteady" with a smile and in many
cases a tear of enthusiasm his
eye.

And tlie few civilians who are
seeing the sight of a lifetime can
never tell what they saw. Words
will not tell it.

Not a Dry Ejc Left
A unit marching, led by a band

blazing the strains of "Over There"
standards and colors flying, bayo-

nets glistening; thousands of canva-

s-clad legs moving in perfect rhy-
thm; curt orders, in low voices,
barely dir tinguishable above the
crunching of gravel; a stop for good
bye to comrades; more playing by

band of jazz music, ragtime and
finish on the national anthem. Not

a dry eye i3 left, but none from sor-

row. There's patriotism and joy in
the air and a big man about to offer

, his life for his coiintry feels t o
i

shame in shedding a tear at such a
time.

Confusion for a few minutes, and
the offerings of Kansas, of Missouri, j

!..--,( of Nebraska, of South Dakota, Colo
rado, Arizona and New Mexico tire
on their way. f

' A colonel, a real full-llotigc- d col-

onel, with eagles on his shoulders,
stood at the head of such a lino.
Stiff and erect he stood with a cold
look in his eye, frowning when the
bands played and his thousands of
men stood awaiting his command. A

veteran of former service he was,

07

in

with a campaign ribbon spreading
wide across his left breast.

"No talking in line" he aunounc
ed when the column halted.

The color.cl watched tlie expres
sir.n df his men as they melted un
der the national anthem, raw the
looks of yearning in the face of
"bunkies" standing by, saw his men
look toward them but never speak
and he melted too.

"11,1.1 n, li.,,... !FJIUlit UMl'a, Mill, lillA 11 iru
want to'," he changed his order and
the dozen or more fathers who knew
somehow to be in camp, rushed into
the lines for one more word to their
boys.

"Wonderful," Officer Exclaims
An otlieer, ranking so high it

would practically be naming him to
Rive his rank, stood back a distance
and watched.

"Xo man can ever know or rea-
lize, unless he has seen it with his
own eyes," he soliloquized. "Just a
few short months ago they '.vere
clerks and-ofhc- o men. farmers and
mechanics. Now to look at them
It 1? past believeing. They're won
derful. Thank Cod I am an Ameri
can and a brother of these men."

And the high officer is not alone
in his thankfulness. Not a man
among the thousands would trade
places with a stay-at-hom- e. Each
feels his importance, the prime im
portance of a private in canvas leg
Kings, the man who will execute the
orders of (Jen. Persliing. With such
a feeling the Kighty-nint- h division
goes in to do its share.

The middle West may rest assur
ed it is well represented in the
American expeditionary forces am
before the summer closes will hear
of the work of its sons iu barring
the door of barbarism.

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

Whereas. It has seemed the will of
the Supreme and Creat Creator of
all things, to remove from our midst
and from our earthly association,
our highlv esteemed and honored
Urother, Win. Dorse Jordan, and,

Whereas, In the death cf Urother
Jordan, Evergreen Camp Xo. 70,
Woodmen of the World, recognizes
the loss of a most valued member.
who for several years has been one
of the most faithful and truest of
its members; therefore,

Be It Resolved, P.y Evergreen
Camp Xo. 70, Woodmen of the World
that in the death of Brother Jordan,
we have parted with a true and
faithful member of our order, and a
true steadfast friend.

2nd. That since it has lieen the
will of Ilini who creates and controls
all tilings, to remove Brother Jordan
from his earthly life we trust and
hope that what is our loss, may be
the eternal gain of our deceased
Brother.

3rd. That we extend to the be
reaved parents. sister, brother's
grandmother, and .sorrowing friends
our profound sympathy in this hour
of saddest affliction.

4th. That these resolution? be
spread at large upon the records of
Evergreen Camp Xo. 70, Woodmen
of the World, and a copy of the same
be delivered to the parents and fam
ily of our deceased Brother, and that
our Charter be draped in inournirg
for thirty days.

W. T. WASSKM,.
II. M. SOEXXICHSEX.
It. B. WINDHAM.

Committee.

WERE MARRIED BY THE JUDGE.

Prom Tli ii y's Iaily.
Yesterday afternoon there appear

ed at the office of the county judge
Chester A. Arneth, aged 30 years and
Miss Bernice Simpon aged 22, and
secured a license, permitting them to
wed, after which his services were
pressed in to being, and the ceremony
uniting their lives was aid, and away
they went swinging down the path
way of life hand in hand happy as
two doves.

CARD OF THANKS.

We desire to take this method of
expressing our most sincere thanks
to the many neighbors and friends
for their kindness and words of sym-
pathy and beautiful tributes during
the illness and death of our beloved
husband and father. We especially
wi,h to thank the members of the
G. A. II. and Woman's Belief Corps.

MRS. W. F. S. PORTER,
AND FAMILY.

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED
DON'T MATTER IF BROKEN

We pay up to 15 dollars per set.
Also cash for Old Gold. Silver and
broken jevelry.s Check sent.bv re-

turn mail.': Goods. held 10 days for
render's approval of our offer. Mazer's
Terdh Specialty. cDpt. A, 007 S. 5th
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Found An auto crank. Owner
may have same by calling at this
office and paying for this advertise-
ment.
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Western Machine

Thierolf.

Richey.
John

Egenberger,

Kill Friction and
Save the Car

FRICTION is the deadly enemy of your
with Polarine. With Polar-in- e

in your crankcase, summer and winter,
you are assured perfect lubrication. Polariru-flow- s

freely zero doesn't run thin
break at the highest heat generated by
your engine.
Polarine conserves power acid-fre- e will not

cylinders eat away piston rings.
Burns up clean, minimizing carbon.
Insist

always. Get where you see the sign.
Red Crown Gasoline takes farther

gallon makes hill climbing easy.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Nebraska) OMAHA
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INJURED AT THE SHOPS

From Friday's Dally.
While engaged at his work in the

Hurlington shops yesterday morning,
Ahgust Kopp had two fingers on his
right hand severely lacerated by
large piece of iron which was being
beveled for patch on foreign car.
The injuries required the services of

physician to close, and each finger
needing two stitches. The hand is
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pretty sore'and'it will some time
before is able to get to his work
again.

For a Sprained

As soon as possible after the in-Ju- ry

is get a bottle of Cham-

berlain's Liniment and follow the
plain printed directions whica

the bottle.
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Cause of
By the cause, a disease

may often This is
true The mcst
cause headache is a

or
which may corrected by a
few doses of
Try it. Many others have obtained

relief thti-- e

They easy to take aud
mild and gentle in effect.
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Uncle Sam's Postman
Has a New Jo

Headache.

par-
ticularly

He is now also a recruiting officer to enlist the financial support of the Let him
be your children's the matter thrift. Let him show them what it to substitute
interest-bearin- g Thrift Stamps for the penny savings bank. Let him be the medium to put your chil-

dren into actual contact with tneir government.

The Thrift Stamp represents to the children what the Liberty Bond represents to adults. The
penny embodies war power just as the dollar, for pennies make dollars. The Thrift Stamp idea is
designed to reach those think terms of cents. The power of the penny is shown by the fact that
the raise two billions of dollars from the sale of these stamps.

Thrift Stamps make a reality of the children's by allowing them to aid the
with money for war purposes. A child's savings may be a means to shortening this war by days,

and every day means the redemption of colossal waste.

Thrift Stamps cost 25c each. Books of 16, with a few cents are at any time exchange-
able for which will be worth $5.00 1923. These Stamps received as payments

Bonds. You may them any Post your mail carrier, and at most stores.
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Works.
Fricke.

'lattsmouth Garage,
F. Warga.

hilip
E. Dovey & Sot
Pollock Auto Co.

J.
W. Crabill.

G. "Fricke
Bestor;
C. Hartford.
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Avard McLean.
Fetzer Shoe Co.
Cass County Monument

A. Stanfield.
Jirst'Jiationai'Bank.
torenz Bros.
Peters & Parker. .:.
D. B. Ebersote.
Kroehler Bros.

E. Sons.
Farmer's State Bank.
H.

OH; Weyriclx Hadraba
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of headache.
common of dis-
ordered stomach constipation,

be taking
Chamberlain's Tablets.

permanent by taking
Tablets. are

youngsters.
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government to

patriotism govern-
ment
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Liberty obtain at
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Waterman Lumber & Coal Co.
A. G. Bach & Co.
"Tiy W. Morgan.
Jank of Cass County.
Popular Variety Store.
Hatt & Son.
T. S. Chase.
?Iattsmouth Steam Laundry,
vV. E. Rosencrans.
Fred Wagner.
Service Garage.
B. A. McElwain.1 -

Fred Mumm. ".
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